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ENVIRONMENT HAS MUCH TO DO WITH

PATH MEMBERS OF CROWDS FOLLOW

Glorification In Temporary
Victory of Brute Force

Urges Him v On

CHtj w 4 from Sixth Page

makes a difference pal by it
Makes a difference

ON THE DEFENSIVE

began to take the defensive
shouldnt be blamed he de-

clared because he is down but
to doggedly light back Ever

people who live in the alley-
ways or the third floor that
the world is no place for poor folks
Whoa he attended school Just for a few
months he had been derided because his
clothes were patched and because ho
didnt know nothin
When he became a machinists helper-

he forced to Join the union He had
hardly paid his dues before there came
a sympathetic strike and he loafed about
the streets six weeks It had been a
constant nght ever since to obtain liv-

ing wages Those about him were s pk
ing their rights too and he must pay
his owa union dues and pay assessments
to help feed the other fellow when he
struck

Just once or twice for a moment or
had thought of scabbing

Then he remembered what the old man
said about a man who would scab so
he decided that he had rather be down
and out and hold up his head among
his fellowunionists than to become a
strike breaker and cringe guiltily be
fore their epithets and stones

wasnt any reason for his
into existence anyway reasoned

Chick Perhaps it were a good thing
that he didnt marry else in years to
come a son of his might curse a similar
advent into a world of turmoil and
struggle There is something to look
forward to when a child is born to the
rich observed Uis corner saloon

Gflspring comes to a home whose head
cannot celebrate the event by taking a
day off unless lie be docked
Thoughts Instilled
Through Years of Privation

These thoughts Chick admitted had
icon instilled into his heart through
months of privation and through the
years of discontented mutterings around
him He agreed that perhaps he night
be somewhat no account He gave
his approval also to the analysis that
he did not truly represent unionism nor
its better teachings He guessed he
hadnt been as steady as he might have
been Even in the days of a regular

J Job somehow he couldnt come
home whistling or singing nor enjoy
the comforts of an humble fireside in
the evenings Instead he had lounged
on street corners and with the gang-
in the bars damning the system that
prevented him getting more money

Chick said he didnt see how
coukl whistle or sing in Kensington
anyway He stopped a moment to look
unhappily out of the window-

It was not an encouraging scene A
striking motorman still wearing his uni-
form by a lamp post peddling
a box of cheap cigars A delivery
wagon fitted out now a an omnibus
was discharging its load of sympathlz-
enr who refused to patronize the few
street cars running On an opposite
sidewalk stood a group of women
whimpering children clinging to their
skirts They were talking of the strike
and of the Justice or riot law On
every side were 5aoons their greasy
swinging doors pushed continually in
and out as grimy men one an-
other in various stages of intoxication
Desolate Scenes
Are on Every Hand

The streets themselves were muddy
and unevenly paved Here and there-
a cobblestone was missing for the riot-
ers were not particular as to the source
from which their destructive missiles
came when the mobs charged last week

Some homes of the workingmen of
Kensington were Jammed against its
most unpretentious business houses A
Journey o fifty feet sometimes is all
that is necessary in order to rush the
growler The trashlittered back
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yards wherein the rioters sought refuge
when the police charged loomed omi-
nously within a stones throw of the
corner where some of the most turbu
lent affrays occurred

Narrow back alleys scarcely two feet
wide also presented their halfhidden
avenues of escape

It was not difficult to sympathize Just-
a bit with Chick Peters
titude after a glance into the Interior of
some of the homes themselves To
many nothing save the word squalid
can Others situated on the bet-
ter are more prepossessing-

I lingered a few moments within the
musty confines of one of the most
wretched of all The room dignified
with the name parlor contained a brok
endown dirtstained cloth sofa Years
ago it might have been obtained through-
the cigar coupon plan or perhaps from
an installment man A few unframed
pictures hung helterskelter were upon
the walls ornaments and a clock
that wouldnt run wrtgl ed down the
mantlepiece In the center of the room
sat a rickety table three of Its legs In-

tact the other wrapped as though It
were a wounded limb wiles twine A
smoking kerosene lamp sat perilously
upon it A few chairs stool and a
brick to hold the door ajar completed-
the furnishings

Chick Peters said he had known al-

ways a home lIke this that whenever-
he was dispossessed it took UK agents

his goods and chattels upon the
street-

I could almost view the world through
the glasses that Chick wore when I saw
thousands of workmen fife out of the
mills and shops of Kensington at the
sound of the oclock whistle and I
realized that many of them must go to
homes such as have boon described here
Way It Affects
The Workingman

Well you see how it ie saW
Chick Rather makes man want to
throw a brick doesnt it even if he has
no one but himself to blame Thats
the question everybody inust light out
for thing of why these
things are and who are responsible for

Ive got ray way of figuring and
another man has his

Its easier to be a troublemaker
once you begin than is to sit serenely
by and watch the fellow who has
to live and work Just like you kicked
about by the men with money Having
nothing to do its natural that I should
get all wrought up over this strike
qtfestlon Those motormen and con
ductors are all good boys theyve got

atenhour shift The company is

the strip ticket five cents straight you
pay to ride in this town and mighty
few transfers you get too

Id like to s c the whole of Phila
deHmia tied up They come mighty
near doing it too before the other
unions get through Thatll teach folks
a Jesson and God knows this country
needs a lesson The trouble with theunion man is that he doesnt always
stand by the at election time
will go out and raise h today butwhen the time comes to vote the wiseboys pull the wool over our eye weforget the strike of 1M9 and the strikeof 1 10 and well march up like sheep
and vote the wrong way
Says Fighting
Is the Only Way Out-

I dont see anything to It but that
the best way to settle the thing is to
fight

render and let the bosses list us
with the machinery and the
stock in trade If were goln to have
decent wages and a fair shots snake
the mon with the money come out in
the open and say KO Thats my
ticket and Im here to fight for it
I can put up some halo too kd for
a fellow jith a bum foot

Will I lead the gang again You j

bet I will if we set strong enough
to make a showing I aint going to
take too much risk though when all
the mounted cops Is around You
can just stake a round of drinks that
Ill get even for this knot on my head i

I wasnt doing nothin that time jUt
happened to be there but I got the
wallops from the bluecoats Same way
In Nashville once Must be some
thing about me that makes every
body with a little authority pick on me
What am I goin to do Take It to
court

Naw A swell chance Id have with
them prying into my record Im goln
to get me a piece of Iron or a brick
Theyve been good to right a wrong j

ever since Adam turned the Garden j

of Eden into a world cf trouble

CHICK PETERS A TYPE
is Chick Peters His story
not been told here upon the

theory that he is representative of
the union man His tendencies are not
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We inaugurate a series of special
sales for every day this week

It You to Watch for This Slate

Only
We Will Sell

Blue Hen Matches
The Kind You Know

lOGPer Doz Boxes
Watch the Slate Tomorrow for

Tuesdays Special
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even socialistic they are more
He belongs to the class of

erdowells of those who berate
tliwlr and are blind to the reason
ing that to a greater or tan degree
every man has something to do with
shaping his own dectlv

An apt truism is the tells that
it requires all sorts 01 pJopte to make-
a world I have depku l th Chick Pe
tons type He i not aion tn his

of madness Them are thousands
of disgruntled in nil sections of
this country today who would rhttke
Chick Peters rough hand and OMpII
meet him upon his stand The same
spirit of anarchy that rankles in his
breast has made the Mood run hot
through the veins of utiers who
that the world and nil has
turned against them Next com as
Chick coMfossed to me the irresistible
Impulse to attempt to drag somebody
else down to the same level

The men of Chick Peters type will
see no justice in a principle that to
him that hath shall be given Rather
would ePtcn from the shadow of a-

back yard or an alley or behind a mob
of howling nearanarchists hurl a brick
and say

If I cant have it no other man
shall

And the better class of union men got
the discredit and the ignominy brought-
by the lawlessness of Chick Peters and
bis kind

The Philadelphia strike situation has
taken many ramifteaUons Innocently
enough porhapg some of the wdves of
worKingmen have been KHi for
the hurling of a brick During the more
violent periods of the riot it happened
sometimes that a woman and a man
good unionists stood upon street
corner as a mr driven by a

went by
Missiles Thrown-
In Heat of Temper-

All the resentment in the woman
arose to the surface She saw the days
of sacrifice and of hunger that were to
come She looked at the husband or
sweetheart beside of work his
place occupied by another Almost in-

voluntarily she shouted at the car
Get down off there you old scab

Strike breakers considering the risk
they ruts are never in a pleasant fame
of mind Perhaps the man at the
motor yelled back

Beat it you old
The husband or sweetheart

this So did a few of his friends who
congregated The air soon was filled
with scraps of iron wood aud crick
The police or constabulary marked but
no argument by word or riot stick ever
will convince that disturber that he andhis companions didnt d the right thing
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Doesnt Put Money In Own
Pocket But Takes It
Out of

in

Companysi-

resenting the remark made to
womaa beside them

It I a critical xtttMtio that exttbr
today in Philadelphia and more partte
ularty Kensington the greatest eewver
of textile industry in the States
The Chick Peters hangs are ready for
the signal always There are tile

Dirty DOB the Blood Pit th
Forty Thieves Bandbok and

the Kensington Slips-
In the reign of crime and disorder

every organisation has its task te per-
form Carr tho rioter who received six
year was the leader of Armor
Plats

It is not difficult forChick Peters te
rally a following Come on folders
knock the scai s off is the com-
mand known to riot generalship and
there are hundreds of Hotheaded youths
and boys have sractlpally ne real
grievances of their own who are ready-
to obey

Chick says he tont to blame that
its born in him and bHffatfetg he
has received in lifes unequal battle has
brought rebellion to Chick is
real his type exists everywhere

merely presented the oppor-
tunity for his longsought display of
brute strength It presented airs a
most absorbing study of another eMe
of human nature

PORT DEPOSIT REINHABITEDP-
ORT DEPOSIT WL March Alt

danger of a flood having passed resi-
dents have returned to their honK after
the streets were opened for traffic pas-
sages aye been cut through the
ice

SYMPATHY FOR MORSE
HAVRE DE GRACE Md March 6

A petition has been circulated and large-
ly signed here which will be placed

President Taft asking for the
of Charles W Moore the former

New York ice from the Federal
prison at Atlanta
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This is what

was said

Ytrang man needing young blood In
the film

Weve been our employes wth a
view to giving a partnership

Others have equaled you in andabil
Ity but we found in you added business instinct
for saving

Your savings account decJded t in your favor
the man

A savings account pttta the stamp of principle
and stability on a person

We urge you to open otse with even a dollaB
Then your money win be eamlng mteipat

Merchants and Mechanics
Branches Savings Bank
7th G Sts 1W Pa ve lOthStMW
Pa Ave 2 rth St 1 W

Officially 0d nated Pepmdtory-
3a Bankruptcy
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The proprietor of a leading hotel writes that itwas a pleasure to have us treat his teeth
A buyer in one of the large stores endorses our painless and superiorswork
From a saleslady in one of the department stores we received a

a most flattering letter of thanks as well as one from a Wash-
ington physicianT-

hese few cases specified are similar to those that are constantly brought to our
attention by gratified patients in every walk of life

j

To any one who has read up Dental Science or those who have lived or traveled in
London Paris New York Philadelphia Boston Chicago or Baltimore where we have
established offices the name WYETH is an honored and familiar one

Our absolutely painless methods are recognized as superior to all others Our staf
of experienced dentists is the most talented Our office equipment equal to any in the

superior to any Washington has ever before seen
Add to this our experience skill and superior dental work together with the fact

of our very moderate charges and the privilege of paying for your work as it suits our con-
venience and you have the reason for our unprecedented success in Washington and every
other city in which our offices are located

Our Liberal Terms Enable Giving Immediate Attention to Your
Teeth Instead of Allowing Them to Be Ruined While Saying Enough

II Money to Have Them Attended To

They Never Slip or Drop

Fillings in Gold Silver Platinum and Porcelain

Gold Crowns and Bridge Work

14 and 5
Examinations Advice and Painless Extrac-

tions Absolutely Free

TELEPHONE MAIN 4334
Opp Lausburgh Bro Over Grand Union Tea Co

v LARGEST AND MOST EQUIPPED
Appointments Nay Be Made by Telephone-

We keep open until S p m for the accommodation of hose that cannot come during the day
Sunday hours 10 to 4

Philadelphia Office 8th and Market Streets Baltimore Office 36 West Lexington Street
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Not What I Say But J-

I What Washington People Say
About My PAINLESS Dental Methods f
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DONT WORRY
BOUT TIE 111

My Suction Teeth
I

50c to 100

39
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427 4297thStNw
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